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are t 1 with the name of the Sunday school | ®®8S08S#WB96S6#®®SOSSS#®®^ І children receive their presents hidden one portion with yellow and flavor 

or a, Christmas sentiment in gold 1 • _ — these .ike the Roman children at with orange; another color gi ecu and
Д paint. Put seven of the candy sticks Ж L H WIX j /П A4 X the time of the Saturnalia. The Pro- flavor with pistachio or bitter al-
Ж together and encircle them with this ■ Ф venoals in the south of France vener- mond; use pink coloring for a thiid
J wrapper. S PITCTnitIC • ate Yulelog called there “Cacho and rose flavoring; mix a litile melt-
АІ Little boxes which contain gifts; Ж VU Vl • flo.” ed chocolate with one portion, and
£ may be wrapped in two papers, one j • ®! ----------  1 +-•........ - add vanilla extract; keep one portion

scarlet, the outer white; make the SEASONABLE BECIPES. white and ute lemon flavor; make
papers longer on one end than on ; ____ * the creams into s-ma.l balls with the

tEtEEElEluE f °w "° Christmas
^ thrLC°anteJ?at thé“ ВДоп Tchiist! I £&» і̂ "**

pin toatTeiT anTwash. ^’hj^o'c "wrap bookï'üT'Jbite tissue paper ^^omîn1"sitигпаИІ°™ї8‘Lf t^dto- nwfuflct.mers; and^aTlataTis^'mi spoonfuls of water; stir until the | Such feats arc frequently perform-
needs, literally, a bath in hot soap- and tie with holly red baby riufwn, і "ncttrirera Thte meat festival in «peuMve item in the cost of candies, sugar is dissolved; when the syrup led by two persons, one playing , the
suds and a scrubbing, too, with a tucking a sprig of red-berr.eti h.,ily honorofthe HnZ Ш of&l- »* follows that if one can afford the boils put in one cup of shelled al- part of the "professor, or wizard
vegetable brush. Then draw, wl.i.h under the knot Tie up bundles in ! “ure Saturn was^elcbrated in ol l tbne-and not a gicat deal is lequir- mo\"ls and, st”\ mU!> Л,ко ,nuto„a‘e ,» <*'< the other that of "medium ”
is removing the contents of the in- white, gathering the paper together Rome every December Ct ildren and —°-e ran make Chii, tmas i ancies we’1 covered and a lit 1 le browned. One of the simplest tricks of the
We. Wt-At comes next? Wash at thé ends tying it with ribbon, sla”! we!î «AW 'or home use and fill gift boxes for turn *ее» °‘,to » bettered dish and | ,tiud is the indicating by the medium
and rinse in cloar. cold water, then and then fringing the ends, seats, and merniment^cigned to every ?»ЦУ “«<* less than it costs to buy of som.c ob£ct which has beer, agreed
wipe just as dry as possible. Now Littlc lancy boxes, mado of Whit- form for a whole week. Southern the best candies. Any caimics but almonds ,eqUi,L a tLiU'or COV uP°n by the company during
the goose is ready for the stuffing man paper and decorated with gold i Europe and Spanish and Portuguese llS best are not fit to cat. p,filed Chocolate Cream Candv absence from the room. On her rc-
and trussing and spnnkhng with salt paint and rcd water color paint, fill-| America have retained Christmas I To make candy that reqvires cook- 1 f hoœlate Crem^andy^ | tu th magician, after placing hoc

Then put on a rack in ^ w,tb home-made candies, make "an mostly as an occlcstial festiirirrtiu , ”‘V. a‘d to bo successful, the sugar . h lf f wect Cream ander (supposed) mesmone influenco
'HrlPPï? “,d laf ^^ inexpensive and always acceptable a joyful one. a time of public rejoic- | be boiled to ,act the Hght aad k^f a cup o^tet cream, by a few sham "passes,” proceeds to
slices of fat salt pork over the ft ing; wl i le in the northern countries -degree. Several techbical names aie'""bole a pmclrol sooa l P interrogate her.
breast. Prit to a very hot oven and K A æt of dishtowe,8 hemmed its celebration has a more domestic u»ed by co. fe.tioneis for the diftoient ° ,ЛТ , ^7tei. cook the mi£ “1Jo Vті know the article that has
the fluttering begins. A 10-pound ^ markcd niccJy dono llp ond ^ character. It is a home and family,d«K<^ of heat to which the syrup mtil it is f "thick wrub Place been named)" "Yes.” (She doesn’t; Hie Majesty keeps Christmas to a.
goose will take about one hour and TOmpanie(| with af appropriate senti- feast. The deiivation of Northern 18 brought in the operation of candy- hal7a *cup o! but strict truthful nues is not expect- very simple manner. MitH all the
three-quarters for^tho routing, mènt is а ift never despised bv the customs may be traced to the gods making. The smooth degiee indi- cream and four tablespoons of €cI lrom conjurers). “Is it the opportunities to travel in the most
it should be basted« every lo minutes >louae’iceeD^r of “Edda," hhe greatest source of ; cptee a thick syrup; dip a stick into ‘ , ch0colato ard cook і lowlv ,moon?" "No." "Is it the sun?" splendid luxury to foreign climes

t.be .jat in |he r5®fv’J Wash-cloths made of sauares of northcrn mythology-. Its scriptures'*^ and if it is oiiy to the touch the _ ox__ tho back 0f’the fire until the "Is it a coin?" “No." And where the climate is more gtmiaJ, anti
the Pork If you please, the last half towelling with a crocheted were ^ound ln Iceland. The customs degee is leached. This may be wxsû it j nuite thick When- thv ! 30 on, till the right,article is named, | where the greater privacy, which the
hour of the cooking. edffe of Da^e bliæ or Dink zeD^rs^U 'derlved from Saturnalia and those lor crystalling purposes. The tm ead | m e^ie^utte thi^c. “ | when she rcpUcsf_ ..yPB.v King so much ПШ. ie more easily

^weU at a bL^lr ^d ^e Sits l lit- fi om ^rthern myths were by and by ^ is rça^hed when the syrup, tak- into lt quickly two ! There arc. various ways of giving ! obtainable, he remains quietly at '
»nni^ wlih^ ZtidM tie girl can make herself partly amalgamated through the en *,om ™ ,s^ck Wlt^ the fl,nge^Vs?7 teaspoonfuls of vanilla extract, ti en ! the clue. In one version of the trick home. Rocs lie not, in doing so,

рп ^?Л1 « flw hitR nf Й і т С ™ceTver^Ts alwavs odi- mixturo of PeoP1<?s- but sti 1 every .Plates qulcnly and hai-gs u «mall -^ two large s^nfuls into the the medium is instructed to say clearly prove how very nearly akin
ouenevortheî^in manvmoms it count^ h*8 dts own P^uliar cere- V 10Jealher condition г із I chocolate mixture and turn the ie-"Yes to the first article named he is to his subjects in his desire to

dressing, cook ^h»U tablespoon seeis to be a necessary adjunct of mOLieS °‘ ChrisUnas-. hti%. “ithoVbi°iL ' The ball v^ -der onto a buttered dish. Pour | next after n four-legged object (nnh-lbe at this festive season amidst Ilia

finely chopped shallot with three the dressing bureau. A bag made YULETIDE. degiee is reached when on taking the the choc<>lala mixture over tbp, and. mate or inammatc). llus is a very ,own folk at lus own Homestciid?
tablespoons butter five minutes; then of tucked Persian lawn of India lin- The customs of Scandinavia and stick from the syrup and dipping ilj£uV°°n “ 't.spostiMe to паш le. old form of key but not vqry | With all the pressing n,v, tat Ions
add one-fourth pound sausage meat. en. fastened at the back of the dress- Iceland rely most distinctly on the Into cold water the sugar ran be *•“ 11 and “» « lato “etes- ^his widely known, and wo have oitcn and mducemynts to v.sE other cen-
Sausage first freed from their out- tag bureau “fills the bill” acccptab- old sortiern myths. The celebration worked like putty. Tlie crack de- :maKcs a stiipod randy. seen it mystify a loomful Of Peopfe itrc-. where the amusements and the
side skin and cook two minutes; add ly. The tucks are horizontal, and of the solstice was a great festival in gicc js when the sugar leaves the ! Го PePPcluu,lt Diops, plat ; If. however, the trick is repeated be- outward homage and the ixiagnil!-
12 finely Chopped mushrooms and the mouth of the bag is left largo olden times. For a long time it stick clean when dipped into cold °  ̂ ™ f, th° соп‘ра,‘У’ ‘ т?У ** “ №'!c“ ° Ul' , ro'olci,.gs would bn on
one cup chestnut puree. Season with enough so tiiat It is convenient for. was believed that the year stood still water, and snaps into pieces when >'ве (cu.p. granulated sugar and well, on the second occasion to agree a bigger scale than they are at tho
salt and pepper and add one-half u8e. at the soisliie. With it began again lt.it. The caramel is the lata stage. ! ,o „ mu' ' e" a n°W ^ of k<‘>'-word- 9аУ a King's country home h„ Majesty
tablespoon finely chopped parsley. . A whisk broom holder is made of the reign of Freyr, the sun god. The ! In it the syrup becomes dark coloi- I ttow ÜSnfitM Mranwh le 1 ,"'°Г °Lb t {>Ге1еГв to НИ> »We he can be of
Heat to boiling point, add one-hall two shield-shaped pieces of cardboard Yuletkie, the Scandinavians call ed, and caie is required that it shall 1 „1 In anothcr form of the trick, tho thc greatest personal service, where
cup fresh bread crumbs and 24 whole covered with, holly red linen , and Christmas, ”Yul' means wheel. The not іетаіп too long over the lire. !ha'® tablespoomuls ^OI : performer does not speak at all. but ,his devotion to the tenants on his
cooked French chestnuts. This may bound with „ecn 2àtia ribbon an old inhabitants of Scandinavia imag- | A amooth stick is the best thing to ronfotimneismgorandafcwcroib in this Casc thc object sclectcl must own landed estate can best h* cx-
ba do=e a da2 in advance, for it inch wide oraement the front with ined the sun to be like a wheel, і use for testing boiling sugar. Dip the i “ ' nd ^ , nt°be^ soraethi^ to the room. On the emplified.
needs to be cold when it is put into monogram embroidered in green. "Yvloklapp” signifies the elappi. g of ; stick first into ice water, then into ГЛ fnfflra the Ln ! retUrn ot thc mcdium' thr Performer
the tied. This is an expensive stuff- д * _irl win anDreciate a the Wheels and the expression is still syrup, and again into water. After ,h» Je“T !
mfcbh!Ltm!sTvS t0 haVe the ^ 1 Prettytof ol eors^“ gGe'as t *» use for the manner to which the j sugar is melted it should not be d°r“ °tVü-

on Chnstmas day. Christmeji o-ift « hnlt of velvet presents аго distributed in the north - stirred. '„„iri .*,> M +u_ _# _ ,j.i
andtU^f iSw No. 1 and a spray of small cf Europe They are thrown into a , A touch of cream of tartar added p d ^ ontb,J

and cut to eights eight apples, put - room and packed in a mysteiions to the sugar wlien thus placed oven- ___ „
in stew pan with one-half cup maple м manner, so that nobody can guess the fire will often prevent its grain- * „ P' Л. ^
syrup, one cup sweet cider, two Pretty)- Make the ribbon into loops wbat the contents are. Verses gen- ; lng. If thc sugar boils uutil it if bio mortar an ounce cf candied
slices cut from a lemon, one-quarter ?£№* (°^te!°i" theT^ithsno” era 1у а“°трапу each bundle direct-, too hard, and a spoonful of wate.,a”»® ‘ITis^otoh'likcT p^ ’ !dd Th<> ^crrt here Is equally simple. iB held by the Sovereigns gracious
teaspoon salt, one .tablespoon butter ^ngth flow«s along ing lfce PreSS!,ts fro“ onc per8°.n }° ! •?» «У* « again, and if the sugar- be- j baR a Pou^mme of toe ^?e ktod At the outset the performer grasps permission in the Servants- Hall, and
and a few giati^s of nutn^, then another. This peculiar usage is de- ; gins to grain when working it, a ' ( cUcrar an(j half an ounce of now- ithe wand, all the fingers encircling which is never voted a success unless
f°°,k 4”tll,s?ft ?m'va”v S,h™ hw“„ vaTd. of R„tin ribbon Nn g0 rived from the mysterious manner m . little water must be added and it I (l'rcdfe ln er h ^ssolve tho JmLr it. When he points to toe right ob- the Royal k aster and mistress pay 
made by taking a thick slice from Five yards of Satin ribbon No. 80 which the sun god gave his pre- must be boiled once mo?e. ! g SJT: ® І ?.. ject the iorefimrer is allowed to lie a ,islt in verson occomoaiiied bv tho
stem end of blight red apples and make a lovely girdle and sash bo», cents, i. e., the flowers, toe green | Fondant Is the foundation for all ,’ . ,a П*і,е„и ftÎSi аЇЇ?, 'iilotiw it Unless the secret is known meinritv of the -lohilitv who arc the
scooping out inside. Cover with , Twenty-five inches are allowed for ffra.s and the leaves. Therefore, the French candies, and it may be kept ° аЛ ЇЛ „d)h J befniehnnd it is absolutely safe from guest- ôf their Maiestics
meringue made of whites of two eggs : the waist. The bow has six loops green decoration is still in use for ; for some time if the enframed mix- гот ?/, a “ ®. ritiug _ ’ У ■®u J**t <W-
beaten stiff, two tablespoons powder- arranged in pairs, with two short Christmas. Also the Christmas tree ture is put into Self-Healing jars. To PaPar- When cold keep the drops L oetection.
bd sugar and one teaspoon lemon1 upright ends, five inches long. The is derived from early sources. It is make fondant, put into a saucepan a tin box.
Jufce. Place under gas flame of gas middle of the bow is a knot for of tight a fir tree because this re- three cups of granulated sugar and lavonte English contortion
range to brown meringue. which seven inches of ribbon are al- i mains always green. It symbolizes one and one-balf cups of water; let ;Легсоп 'іапУ' , * °. ,c 11 taKC

Mushroom Sauce.—Melt three table- lowed. The loops are graduated in eternal spring. Christmas applied it stand half an hour, then add half tm".ec 'T””", t иїотп , f’’jT The apparatus for this feat eon-
spoons butter, add a few drops length, the lowest pair being six to It the worship of Christ because a salt spoon cf cream cf tarter; place g . DO“ WKn one ar,Q °ne7'a sists of à .pasteboard target, having
onion juice and cook until slightly and a half Inches, the second five through Шт eternal spring began the pan over the fire, and stir the pl“ . 01 "wter until the candy rar- ц buu’s-cye and three concentric 1
browned; then add three and one- and a quarter, the third pair four for humanity. The candles signify sugar until it is dissolved and heated C°, ЛЛ , h-ra rings of different colors, and half a
half tablespoons flour, one cup cream taches eternal light, which came into the through. Sugar crystals will foi-m fr .OI „ f, • , wlu , Ile dozen airows, also 01 a nieront col-
the water drained from cooking one- A atock collar is a gift that al- world with Christ. • around the inside of the pan, and .,a”d^. a Iew ors. (If the apparatus Is home-
half pound mushroom stems with lwaya delights a girl if it is daintily In Scandinavia there ie, probably, may be removed with a damp cloth J d bour into Ul s ' made, these, too, may be ol paste- - ill attrae-
enough more cream to make oire-haH d f ^tabl ^terials. A prête the greatest veneration for Yuletide or brush, taking care not to touch ?™Іі‘їг!Гт wlf! boa'd). The medium retiring as be- number oI other
cup liquid Season with salt had ^ OBe eeen att théâtre the other of all countries. The courts are the boiling sugar or Jar the pan. of'Chttoown ££ half a «Poctator is invited to select t-ons ura, > provided for the young-
paprika and add one tablespoon meat had bias strips of pale blue closed, old quarrels forgotten, feuds When the syrup has boiled a few fU , t g tablesDoonlu of one of tho arroWB» d with it to Kkon ,

■ extract. Add mushrpom caps cut moire ftt top and bottom, with a adjusted. A pretty symbol of the min"tes, rommen e tc tii g it with butt^. and th’ SMne aUQntitv o! touch an*v one of the rings of the His j tajeety has even been known
minuté and SaUtod m bUU flVe. strip of heavy white cream lace over spirit that reigns is the practice of a stick, and when it has remhodthe vi. t Boil ZZtil ?t is b I Vie target. On ihe médiums return she J? ^hhTfHe^nüvht^
mtoutee. white between them. To cover the placing in a row every pair of shoes ; ball ueg.ee take from tha fire an.1 w>-ente^ed add a tcblecnoonful of indicates, with more or less make- t^at Aho a“d. his frlende JW “•

Eng ish Plum Pudding.—-For this .J tj f moire and la__ was „ row in each household, so that during the pour carefully over"A marble moulu- . ’ . , , , . . believe ot mental effort, which ai- abl4 to Put m an appearance at the
genuine English plum pudding l^ov btok totoîiZ year the fam-iy will live in peace ring board or table and let it cool oidfa^WoMd Motors C^dvtuto row was used, and which circle of entertainment so thoughtfully or-
tox ounces flour six ounces stale ^ velvet ribbon stot and harmony Candles are ie(t burn- a few moments. И the finger leaves °ydv oU g^idmoth^s to the target wai touched with it. ganized for the little ones whose
bread crumbs, three-quarters of a a*, ЧТУ*' Тьії, * ing to show the way to Yule a dent when the mixture is pressed it f. f , "“If,,,y^, . ,l a 1 itere aeain the secret lies in an parents have the honor of serving
pound each seeded raitins and cur- ®“da “® hb° n Trumpte, (the Christmas Spirit), who may then be rolled up and kneaded Ь| , Д.,.Л , Т,Ь j',h. , agreed'code ol signals The rings oi one of the kindliest as well as one
rants’, three-quarters of a pound fine- with murow epeam lace made a but- br, y thc ^,ts. 0ne seto a' cake with the hands or with a wooden r toeturget are regarded aa numtoi-ed of the most considerate oi employ-
ly chopped suet, 10 ounces sugar, terfly bow to front. of meal to the snow as a Christmas ! spoon until it is a soft, creamy ^ , JhterТІШ be to color Îto bXw ers.
one cup molasses, three ounces сал- -------------- A- .......— offering; for the birds a sheaf of paste- It may be used to form into 1 ® f H t Л md qo ... Thc King's own grandchildren,
died orange peel, one teaspoon each np>rnfi гітттчтигАс: mmnmnQ wheat is placed on a pole in front of ja variety of candies. ,n 'miinPr each bear an who, with their parents, the Prince
nutmeg and mace, tax eggs we’l beat- RECORD CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS. each house to provide them with | Although boiled sugar is preferred ' ---------------♦-------------- » ; [Zeinarv num ber sav Wue one and Princess of Wales, are dost

Z- lint° A In the village of Paignton, in Dev- food. The family itself has no time for cream candies, an uncooked : hiack two vreen =bree: red four’ neighbors, are frequently invited
thickly floured cloth, tie securely mid onshlre- England, an old charter pro- to take a regular meal on the 24, cream may be quiti ly and easily THE BASIS OF HAPPINESS. !™a£' S”°' ^ ,hc over to see the good things intended
plunge into a kettle Of boiling wa- Wded that eath fiItieth Christmas although baking and cooking begin made, and is very sati. factory. To hl« "azure "and’ the ni rials will for tho servants' children. The lite
rar , b?ihn^ around Day tbe should provide a about four weeks before. On the prepare the cream, beat the whites Christmas is the or nicer sary of a in nin’habetical order a b g tie Princes and their sister are not

I plum pudding large enough to feed da.v ot the celebration, at noon, the of two eggs to a froth, add as much Gift. It inspired the ont I om ot ““ 'ndïr^thtoh conditions the to be kept away from their cheery
fete nu^^ust he mix^ wtih a11 the P°°r wbole household will assemble in і water as there were eggsbefo.e they peace and good-aill. Hatred and Уе ™the Colors wfflTÎ* grandparent, and well they know to .
This pudding must be mixed with Іп ассог<іапСе with the provisions the kitchen and t ip a piece of bread j wo 6 beaten, and gradually stir into strife are not provoked by giving. ,4“ "ft.o ніїнешга whom they should apply to case

j the hand otherwise it is impossible I of that charter, on the fii-st Christ- in the ham broth. Then everybody | this confectioners’ sugar until it is a They come f om self-seeking. Alexao- edTb‘ ^he „articular ar- there is tlj smallest likelihood of
to incorporate the mgredtents thor- ^ . thc nir eteenth century, a has to prepare again for the \ule-i paste thick enough to be moulded dcr wept because lie had no more Th ' b",. ' nia ^rfinm any of their privileges being curtail-
oughly. It Ls weU to have the рц^^, wa£ maLe wl ich weigted 900 klapp and the groat supper following, with the lingers and retains its wo 1 s to conquer. Had lie devoted t°W ^ d . 8 th ,f^d ire ed? The preLnts which toey value
pudding made a day or two in ad- pOTnds_ The ingieuients included і After this games are played. They shape. | himself to the happiress of his fellow ! ЬУ th® ™ay ,in wh‘=h the wand or its га"’, af““ tbo№ given by their
vance. as it can be readily heated in [teore than a bushel of eggs, 120 lbs. m usually interrupted by a knock at To color the creams pink, place in Imen rather than to his own glory substitute, is held. Thus if it be Dare’„ta arc thos^given them
a t-teamcr in about an hour or so , Qf guet a Hke weight ^Kr^sina and!the door. Four or five boys dressed a glare a quarter of an ounce each he would have rejol.ed at the oppo7- held by its upper end ^ the right own parents, arc those given them
Garnish .the pudding with sprays of. 500 pounds o( flour - In white enter. One carries a star- of powdered cochineal, alum and I ttmity for helpfulness that his port- band, with onc finger lying along it, BY THE KING,
hol y well laden with its bright red , In t SOS the said village was con- shaped lantern and another an orna- cream of tartar; mix and add four j tion afforded. two; if encircled by all the fingers, I „-„„„„re ь«»п
berries and a hard sauce ornamented I nected w!th civilization bv means of mented box containing two dolls, the ounces of warm water and the same j The basis of happiners is giving three; if encircled in like manner P conveyed by
with candied themes. Pour one- ! ,.allroad aud to celebra(e the event Virgin and the Chrict child. The quantity of alcohol; cover and allow rather than receiving. The philoso- but round the central four; if placed they have been conveyed ny
tiird cup brandy, which must be of the pcbple; remembering the old char- boys sing Christmas carols. After- the mixture to stand over night, I phier, ancient and modern, more or under the arm. five; if laid on the b= Kiaf of the hare
goocl quality, around base of pud- ter_ thought well to have a monster ward aPPear masked pcrtoimers, who strain and bottle; stir a few diops 1 less dimly recognize this fundamental table, six. The ring of tbe target being an actual witness of the ftap-
ci-.g and iightjust before sending to ; pudding as part of the festivities. do tricks and play 'an oni e . at a time into the cream until as ; truth. ' One of the last century’s which has beep touched may he indi- Plness tnat a0 ™
thc table. Then serve with hot,The preparations cost £45 the in- Be'ides Scandinavia and Iceland, deep a color is obtained as is re- : philo-ophi al novelists said that cated by the position of the left .
sauce, as weH ss the cold sauce. | gredieuts considerably more. England has most faithfully preserv- qui. ed. there could be no perfect happiness hand. If it grasps thc lapel of the Uia

1 Hard Sauce.—Cream on»- q-heSQ consisted of 600 pounds of ed thc custom of Yulelog. It is a For coloring yellow, take half an without omplete self-forgetfulnese. coat, the bull's-eye has been touched; suirrlse visits to York Louage m
tl ird of a cup cf butter, add gradual- flour 400 pounds 0j raitins, 190 massive Plece ot 'voo> • , R al y the ounce of saffi on and add to it two , The Nirvana of the Buddhist is such 1 if the thumb is tucked into thc ardÇr to satisfy himself that the
ly one cup brown sugar and drop polmds bf currants, 400 pounds of ruK8ed root of an oak, which is kept ounces of alcohul and four of water, i complete absorption in t' tags out-1 vest pocket, ring No. 1. If the 1‘ttle Princes are thoroughly enjoy-
*y drop two tablespoons bramly. If №et> 191 po^g ol breadcrumbs, burning at Christmas time for twelve ; Let the mixture stand revel al days ide „і -.elf as to leave no o- m for I hand is placed in thc trouser pocket, themselves, and that there is nre
the brandy is added too rapidly, the 95 pounds af sugar, 300 lemons, 144 days. A piece is kept for the foi- before using. It 1ms a deep oronge thought of self. A certain і b man : No 2- if allowed to hang down hy ! thing more wanting thaVis at all
sauce will have a curdled appearance. ' nutmegE- and 160 quarta of milk. lowing year. It was first lit in color, and used in small qua ti ie= once ought Hie icii( e lu, iiai pimiee. the aide No. 3- and if resting on 1ікс1У to odd to their pleasure.

1 This pudding weighed nearly a h°nor ot thc heathen sun god, then gives a beautiful yellow shade. end 1 e Tea 1er 'old him to give his the hip ’ tho whitc space outside thé Thc K,DK always attends Divine
ton and a half, and eight horses the custom was transferred to signi- To color green, crush and cook a wealth to the needy. in„ service on tho morning of Christmas
were employed to take it to the vil- fy the Eternal Light. The log is few spif ach leaves in water, strain Ail t. is і well known, if one only 8 ' TELEGRAMS Day. Wl it is usual for the party

boi ing water, and let bcil five min- ,a Kreen wjtb ац befittinn cere- drawn in tiiumph from its lesti g them and use the liquiti. 1 stops to rcrall it. The so ret of ; . . ,, . ' „ . of assembled guests to attend also,
utes. Remove from fire and add m=tlv ° b place amid shouts of laughter, eveiy Fruit jiti-.es also make an excellent ' hap| i"C s woe disclosed when the ! Th,s 18 an excellent game. Gacn Np matter how inclement the wear
one tablespoon lemon juice and two A "lew voars ago there waa a mo wayfarer doffing his hat as it pass- coloting for creams. first mother gave birth to tie first 1 of thu Р1аУ«гз 8'ves a letter m turn. ther mfty ^ how invlting the cosy
tablespoons branqy. Color with ster pUddiiiff made in Southwark ея* Formel ly thc minstrels hauled. To make fruit glace tale quarters : thiid. 1er ,«o> <Of siyied not iu the urit^ twelve have Decu o tainea, fireRide bow pressing the many du-
freit red. Arrowroot makes a clear thcn & suburban borough of London! with ^оп& arîd music. Ti.is is an of orange, white grape.*, or any t nit ! k-a.su,e of po.ecssion, but in the which are writJÆn 8anjc ordcr tjes ^ head of a big estate, the
sauce, flour or cornstarch a cloudy Tbe puddl-ng was cariied through the exami;ls ot the old Yule s011^ :— from which the juice does not j un opportunity fvr devotion. The world at the. toP oi oach Piece of Paper- King walks or drives to the small
cnc- ! streets in procession, headed bv a n . _ , . , too freely, and dip thorn into the | is held together not by the cohetlve |Ten minutes or a quarter of an hou*! country church where he devoutly

j band. i*iymg alternately Christmas part must be kept wherewith to tend molted fondant and place on oiled ! power of pul 1 ч rlunder, hut by t *e art^ allowed, in which each pla.ver follows oacb item of the service, 
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS. ! mUsic and popular tunes'. The Christmas log next yeare, paper until dry. Fondant also adhesive force of sacrifice. The fam- writes a sentence beginning with thc . ^ heartily in thu1 hymn and

------  And where 'tis safety kept the fiend , makes delii ious і ing for cake®. ily pei sisls because nil nota e on- chosen initials. The messages are p3y^m singing.
Valuable Hints About Making * ^an do no mischief there. j Of ell the dditacies from fondant і spires for the protection of the young then read aloud. It is an excellent і i^ajesLy

Holiday Gifts. д QUARREL ADJUSTED. I perhaps that most generally liked a»*e through thc devotion of the old. Ти practise for condensing one's ideas. ' b4fl /nvrtri
_ , ., , . In England a. very important sym-1 chocolate cream di ops.
It is always rather difficult to pre- Guy—“What present did your best bol of **----------- ----- - » -

Parc acceptable gifts for the chiifli.-n gi 1 give you ?” It is customary for every young man jform ft into litile bal's or cones tism impels to ils defense,
of a Sunday school—gifts pleasing. Реї су—"Well, she said she would j to try to bring his helmed under thc : and piacc on ,,lates
attractive and inexpensive, liuy a try getting engaged to me again." | mistletoe, where he із a lowed to harden
quantity of stick candy of various _________ , . _____ j kiss her. For tl is custom wo
flavors and colors. Wrap each stick PAIR OF THEM indebted to Scandinariun mythn'ogy. ' ;
in one thickness of transparent white і Tie plant was dedicated to the god- 0f piabl chocolate and place in
paper: this is to give it a clean, un- George—"Jack, you gave me the dess Friga. It was the emblem of , aavCe|,an, set; the pan to another con- law. elve Tommy the new game plaved
Handled, appetizing look, and also same book that you gave me last love, and everyone who parsed under j tai, ing toiling water and stand over | Giving is the impelling force cf pro- aincc January with much joy.” An-
preservo the color effect. Out of Christmas." it received a kiss. | the fire until the chocolate becamer grere. Thc man v.ho sits in iris - other will formulate the following
blue or reJ paper make wrapper# Jack “Shake, old man; so did ST. NICHOLAS. І entirely melted; drop two or three o№ e i ea« hing out «fier power and wjtb exact lv tbe same letters: "Papa . . _ . . .
about three inches wide, ornamented you. St. Nicholas is esporia ly veneratfrd ' °r the c ream bals into the melted wealth for their own sake decs not : getting too tiresome. No gomes eive direct

in Russia. Ti e emperors rao ly! chocolate at one time and loll advance htojself, but pulls wealth and I Possible Send John with muzzb «*1сЬ his Mb jesty mtfst gi e d «t 
carry l is name. In the rural Life around to cover all sides; lift them power back to him. On the «trer j jennicfTlie name of on inmgin- attention. Many papeia hove to bo
of Russia, Christmas c.oniig is en out with a twretined fork or a piece ]hand thc giver of that wl 1 h ie has , sender mav ho placed at the end “,n8ldared aud
important event. At sunset young of wire twisted into a loop, held a ' is drawn forward by the beneficent !a, УЬ”мгеге allow oMt but it is ORS °/ tlmo' otherwise serious corn- 
arid old assemble, forming a proves- moment to allow the extra chocolate attraction of his good deeds. ! lotion і plications might . arise in various
sior, and visit the vi luge dtigi.ilai les ‘ to drain off, and piar-e them on pap-j Tiiis is the lesson of Christmas, j 1 _____  __,_________ (juarters. Of course, thv King has
singing carols and receiving coppers, er or buttered plates until they be- jTt 1» not sectarian nor theological ; 0 the assistance of secretaries and
This part of the ceremony is called і come i old. When less chocolate is I nor mystical, but is intensely pravtl- j UHUlhlMAS ЬШІКЛМ». other important gentlemen, but tho
"Koleiida." which means begging for I lequh'cd the cove1 ing may be prepav- j col. It may be accepted by men of j Use whitc hose that there may be Royal signature has to be put at the
money or presents. A masquerade ed thus : Put ha f a pound of choro- j a)I creeds and of none. Indeed, it is j no danger of color poisoning. foot of many documents, and tho
lollu-ws in which the adults trans:- late in a pan and set over boiling at thc basis of ethics as well as hap- . Pla< e some much-desired gift in the , King always satisfies himself as to 
form them si l\es into cows, pigs, and ; water. ЛМіеп it is soft add four pine.ss. very toe. An orange or ap.ple fills the exact import of a paper before
other animals in i emcmbvance of the ■ ounces cf confer ti ore: s’ f?uge.r and 4 the heel nicely. : sigtrtyg it.
Nativity in thc manger. In the : flavor with vanlTa extract; mix well1 Use more apples ard dainty cakes, I So that it will be seen that even
04e i g Б11Ц СГ is borxed on a table and cover tic cream balls with plain THE XMAS GOOSE. or where ajq les aie no rarity, or <>r- ! Christmas at Sandringham is not
covered with straw. The feast be- ! chocolate. Chopped nuts. may be anges and bananas. A little candy '^together free from the n-eponsibili-
girs by di\i 'ing the blessed water, j mixed with the cream to make a Here is a very useful hint regard- *s ,кШ'^ better than pounds of it. 1 ties that are more fitting to the sol-
Ali old Chi i:-nmas eurtem in Rus ia ! ve ir-ty. ing this bird for those who would Crown tho top with a book, d°H | <»nnitv of thc London Council ch am
is to bil ge a boar. An old woman. ! To make C?earned Almonds, flavor wish to enjoy the eating of same! or Pair of skates. hcr •
a man and a boy execute that tune- °v color the foundation cream to suit ; without any after ill effects from | Tie every parcel in tissue paper; . V Christman host the King is 

The gold" іяічі d ar.imal b: • the ta^.. take small і let es and over-gi easiness, which is this bird’s lhon watch tbe Httle fingers as they jwithout doubt seen at his best, that
.чутім liv of light. Il.i■ g'i g in the it with the fingers around nl- ; only fault. After cleaning and °Pvn thcm- 1 iR froni ., private standpoint. Each
boar's head was forme< ly an c!abor- j monel meats; rc.il them while mol -t | dressing thc goose for roasting, rub no to-dressed doll or mended ’ » », rruosts fool# that he or
ate ceremony dr.-і g the Christmas і in fine granulated sugar. For cream it all over inside and out with coarse tov 1,1 t*lc Christmas stocking. Let ° . I ,.r» nn.i гч./<*пгійЬіп of

the Cd walnuts-, make the bails as for kitchen salt. Get a basket woven each gift, however inexpensive, be.«Je has the reflet•rl and t>^ndsh»p or
wealthy—Queen \ ictoiia kept up tl із ! r hocolate creams, and as faPt as they loosely at bottom, place bird in this, ,ew- Г„. 4 ,.ndnxvert і o a auito

j always. The bear appears on Christ- are formed place halves of Englb.h and aJlow the salt, as it melts, to л bottle of perfume, a dainty croc-I mR jc . . «nth thnt
mas Газ-, with a leipon in 1 is mouth walnuts rn both rides of the ball drip through. Have it hung in a bet hook, a nice pen and a box of remarkafi e <v , v
the old fcvmbol cf plentv. ard pro's them firnVy together. pool place, placing a pan beneath to material for fancy work. Have you and happy gilt о» lrnprcssing _ c>ciy

in Franco we find a mixture cf va:- For Nut Bars; mo the fondant and catch the melted salt. їла it ie- thought of these for the young daugh individual about him witn tnot
ious customs. The up-to-date Pa І- r.tir into it coarsely chopped nut main thus for three days. Befoie ter ? , wholesome feeling oi real as і nc
fian divides lis Ch list mas dinner, meats. Pour it into a f hallow tin cooking wash the goose thoroughly ■ ♦-------------- sham personal interest and esteem.
' aking each at a different place and lined with buttered paper; when rol l free from salt. All the coane, fatty 
the *‘Réveillon" into many courses, lift, out the paner and cut the cream mal ter comes uway, and the flesh 
і caching home for thc last cup of ir-to bars. Coroar.ut may he ured wl 1 be as delicate and tender as a 
coffee at bieakЬst time. Thc l a*'g- in place of the chonpivi meats tur! ev. This is a valuable fugges-
ing up of stocH'gs Chi ••tmas night To preiare Ha L*oMln Bollv, divide tion, ns the richness cf goose fra
is a common Fiench custom. The the cream into Email portions; color quently causes untold misery.

DRS. G. J. & H. SPR0ULj Wllllll

HOLIDAY 
j GAMES

r BURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pale by th, use 

ef Nitrous Oxide Oae er ether Aiiaee- 
I betas.

Artificial Teeth eel ia Geld, Rubber aad 
Celluloid. Special attention risen te tbe 
preservation and regulating of the natural 
teeth.

AIM Crown and Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed la every respect.

Office la Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. y.

In Newcastle opposite Square, ever J. 
4 Kethre’e Barker Shop. Telepheae Ne.6

$ Christmas 
I Dinner...
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TH8 KIBE’S CHEISIHiSCARD.

R A. LAW LOR,
Bgrisjer-At-Law

Soileltor Gemefancsi Hotafj Pohikltt
Chatham, N. В
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m m ÀHE LIKES TO SPEND IT WITH 
HIS FAMILY.hermy Щ

His Majesty Is Seen at His Best 
as a Christmas

Host. ФЩШ

ши wm

■

MACKENZIE’S
Quinine Wire 

and Iron
' 4m ■

ш

Щк
ш№

TNB SECT TONIC Ш

-gSLOOD MAKER
- 800 Bottle»

We euAMBtne U M

■

lutauiH Misti Ш
here is the dinner of roast benjf 

! merely points with his waud (or any and plum pudding, usually given in 
convenient substitute, say * a roler, or one of the huge out buildings, to the 
a lady’s fan) to various objects in farm-hands and /ottagers. This
succession. Tlie first half-dozen or function is invariably a* tended dur-
so are met with a negative, but ing its progress by the King and

or_ wh< n he touches the right onc a his Royal CJo.*:sort.
confident “yes" is the answer.

Щш ваших, a ar
■■
S ’ 1

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
or Coal which 1 can furnish 

at Ronsonxhlo Priées.

ВТОЛГЖЗЗ
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at lew prices.

a mar-

fi There is the w vents' dinner, Which
■

і
If

ш

ж
ЙХ-Л • I In asking his .niests to accompany

On h. similar principle, but some- him to tho Servants' Hall, the King 
is what more elaborate « thc .tick of lets it he plainly seen that he con

siders it the duty of all who keep 
servants to take a practical interest 
In their affairs.

PUMPS 1 PUMPS M
Hake, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

best, ala* Japanned stamped and 
tinware in endless variety, all of 

tbe beat stock, which I will sell low for

Bis

Щ THE MYSTIC i..liGET.ZL
EVEN THE CHILDREN

A. 0. McLean, Ohathai. on the Sandringham estate are not 
overlooked by the King, A Punch 
t.nd Judy show, a "bran pie,” and a

InsuranceВВІ!
■

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE,

S* ■

і
ÆTNA,

JT , t -rpor>r>.
NORWICH UNION, 1 

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

♦

♦

Mrs. das. G. Miller. "saБ
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WOOD GOODS ІSw’

y

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVB
For Salei*

saSBi

Wm
Laths
Piling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
ïitehed Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
8ivi Spruce Shingles.

instrumental in

m
Ш
ш
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Hot Sauce.—Mix one-half cup su- j 

gar, one level tablespoon arrowroot ! 
and a few grains salt. Add one cup:

:

TH0S. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

j I?■
'

â ♦ mMark You ! (
■■ *J&Z -c Г like everyone clue,

- ^ , - , ____ . .bâti his favori to hymns, and onc of
To prepa-e state continues because that mater-і The results are often very amusing. !.. of wbjcb bc [3 япід to be fond

decoration is tho mistletoe, j them take the cream, flavour it and nal instinct sometimes culled pat! io- Some people merely fit ring words to-
And ' get her, but others can suggest

Let the cones j when the family of nations recognize whole story in a few words,
to і harden slightly on the кигГасе—an ; that friendly co-operation is better ^sing the letters are p, g, t, t, n.

are ^ hour will be suffli ient—before cove - than hostile compevitir r. the bat tie- g, p, s, j, w, m, j. One player will
"ir Break into fmall ркччів a take da£s will be furled anu ‘tthe kindly eyolve the fôllowing sentence which, |

a ©a^th shall slumber, la.pt in univei sal though silly, is consecutive: "Please
the new game played

;
We have tbe BEST Studio, BEST 
aanstants and the largest and most 

/parted EXPERIENCE, and use only 
ЩЬе BEST materials and therefore 
T^redoce the

j Is "Hark, the herald angels sing, 
U a j G lory to the newborn King," which 
k up~ ' many of us will sing within our ôwn 

places of worship.
No matter what the day ie or how 

much tho King may wish to bc free 
: from duties, there are always a very 
large number of

Im .
% Best Photographs.

Whether our pa trees be RICH or 
FOOR we aim te pteaae every 
time.

OFFICIAL MATTERS

—IF YOU WANT—

Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes ffllRÂMICHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

dealt with without

і fi ♦Сотг and See Us. ■

Mersereau's Photo Roomsm Water Str—st. Chatham.

♦
Ж WE DO

Job Printing
; PROPRiETOJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

j
.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill McChinory of all kinds 
Steamers of any size cojtrncted & furnished complete.

letter Heads, Mote Meeds, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

■
j

і №day re;-ast at all nmn-sions cfGANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OK ALL DESCRIPTIONSMing ^ J55L-—

IBBL _ _ _- > on wood, urns, ООТТОИ. en
rtns WITH (QUel. FACILITY.
u« see eu» Work икл

'9

«Ft »me
*Iron Pipe, Valves and Fit. '

tiixg
UNFULFILLED EXPECTATION.ЩI Wk

♦

ШааїїІІ Urn id ЖгіІвіОНІм
1 еНАТМАМ* N. a.

Jones—"T had a very disai>i)oitiling 
Christmas.”

Brown—"How’s that ?" , ,
J ones—"Nobody gave me a load of satisfying themselves that there lfc

no place like houK?.

Of All Inde.
Probably ramo 

tiroond all night for the psrposo of
men meander

ЛЙ5
ВИШN6, PLANS AND ESTIMATES PBBNISHED ON APPLICATION. ■ .ft.’;-'
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